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MINLJTES OF MEETING HELD 
7th MARCH 200 1 

THE LDK C O Y M N T Y  EDUCA4TION CENTRE 

Present: -J.McIntyre, D.Forbes, E.Fisher, A.Homer, J.Hennessy, I.Edgar, R.McCann. 

Apologies: - S g t  D.Bird. 

In Attendance: - Councillor W, Homer, Mr. G. Cameron (NLC Planning Department), 
and 20 Members of the Public. 

Minutes of Last Meeting: - Proposed and Seconded by R.McCann and 1.Edgar. 

Standing Orders were suspended to allow Mr G. Cameron to address the meeting on 
the planning application for the new Tesco Super Store. 

Mr Cameron started by outlining the history behind the application from Tesco. He 
stated that the original plan was for a Food Store and Retail Warehouse Units at the 
College side of the new Town Centre Development and a Leisure Complex at the 
Asda side, and that planning permission was being sought for an amended plan. This 
would be treated as a new application. 
Tesco wished to build a new store based on their existing store at Christophen 
Edinburgh, which would be independent of future development in the proposed new 
Town Centre area. The existing Tesco store at present sited in phase four of the Town 
Centre was not up to the new standards that Tesco demanded of their stores and could 
not be upgraded. 
A wider range of goods would be sold and a larger food area was planned along with 
the service area separate. 
The Planning application included a petrol filling station off the North Carbrain Ring 
Road and a new road from the roundabout at B and Q to the North Carbrain Ring 
Road. 
Tesco would be donating the sum of sixty thousand pounds through Sports Scotland 
to upgrade the Playing fields at Ravenswood to compensate for the loss of the football 
park at the Cumbernauld College. 

The Meeting was then thrown open to the body of the hall for a questions and answers 
session. 
Concern was shown as to the close proximity of the petrol filling station to the houses 
in Craigieburn Road that would face it. Mr Cameron replied that this along with all 
aspects of the proposed development would be fully checked to make sure that it 
complied with the relevant legislation, and all objections from interested parties 
would be taken into consideration before planning consent was granted. 
Asked about the noise levels that would be created by this development, and would 
the residents receive any compensation. Mr Cameron replied that as to the 
compensation matter he could not comment as it was not a planning department 
matter, but noise levels would be taken into consideration and the designers would 
have also have given the noise levels much consideration when designing the project. 



The question of increased traffic on the roads leading to and from the new store was 
asked, as there was a genuine concern for road safety. It was pointed out that both the 
North Carbrain and Seafar Ring Roads were not designed for such an increase in 
traffic. 
Mr Cameron answered that this was some thing that would be taken into 
consideration in conjunction with the Roads Department of NLC before planning 
consent was given, and surveys had most probably been carried out by the applicant 
prior to planning consent had been sought. 
When asked if it was true that the Houses fronting the North Carbrain Ring Road 
were to be demolished as a result of the Town Centre Development, he replied that he 
to had heard this rumour and as far as he knew this was totally untrue. 
The loss of the football pitch at the college was of concern to the majority of those 
present. As this was not a planning matter Mr Cameron was not invited to reply, and 
the Community Council would take up this matter. 

Mr Cameron reiterated before leaving that all objections submitted by interested 
parties would be taken into consideration before planning permission was granted, 
and just because it was part of the new Town Centre complex did not mean it would 
automatically be granted, although Tesco had be granted permission for a store in the 
new Complex. 

A.Homer on behalf of the Community Council thanked at this point Mr Cameron for 
his time in coming along to explain the proposed development and answer questions. 

Standing Orders were reinstated and the meeting continued. 

Policing In Carbrain: - It was raised by a member of the public present that the police 
had been called to an incident. The police were called at 5pm and called again at 9pm 
and that the police had never arrived, upon complaining it was found that no record of 
the complaint had been logged by the police. 
The Secretary and Vice Chair would take up this complaint at a proposed meeting 
with the police. 

All Day Breakfast: - The All Day Breakfast organised by the Community Council in 
aid of Cancer Research raised 2300-5Op and thanks was given to all those who helped 
and came along on the day, and made it such a success. 

Date of next meeting: - 4' April 200 1 at the Link Community Education Centre. 
It is hoped thzt 1.41- C.Hqe  of tht: Caqberr?zuld Hovsing Partnership will be 
attendance. 



CARBRAIN AND HILLCREST COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF MEETING OF COUNCLORS 

1 31h MARCH 200 1 
HELD AT 129 TORBREX ROAD 

Present: -A.Homer, J.Hennessy, I.Edgar, E.Fisher, R.McCam. 

The Meeting was called to consider the business that was left from the meeting held 
on the 7th March as time had run out due to the time taken up with the guest speaker 

Drugs: - there had been a report of Cumbernauld High School pupils purchasing drugs 
from a House in Millcroft Road. This matter would be drawn to the attention of the 
police at the proposed meeting with the Police. 
The secretary was asked to write to Mr P.Docherty the Chairman who had moved 
from the area asking him if he could submit his resignation as Chair and as a 
Community Councillor. 
The Secretary was also asked to write to the following: - 
Lapsed members of the Coinmunity Council as to their intentions. 
Campsie Centres to send a speaker concerning the new Town Centre development. 
The Cleansing and Landscaping Departments of NLC inviting them to send a 
representative to a meeting about the state of the area. 
The Lighting department of NLC to send a representative to discuss lighting defects 
in the area. 
The Stores at the Town Centre concerning the trolleys that are being abandoned in the 
area, possibly to send along some one to address the meeting. 

It was decided to find out what had happened to the first &60,000 that had been given 
to NLC for pitch upgrading by Campsie Centres Ltd. The Community Council would 
also act as a co-coordinating body about the loss of the facilities at the college football 
pitch. 



MINUTES OF CARBRAIN AND HILLCREST COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 4th APRIL 2001 

HELD IN THE LINK COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTRE 

Present R.McCann, I.Edgar, A.Homer, J.Mcintyre, D.Forbes, J.Hennessy. 
2 Members of the public, Cllr W.Homer, 3 Representatives of Boys Football Clubs in 
Carbrain. 

Apologies Sgt  D.Bird, E.Fisher. 

Minutes of the last meeting were read, passed and seconded by 1.Edgar and 
R.McCann. 
No matters arising. 
Correspondence was read and noted. 

The Meeting was thrown open to the floor so that the community council could gauge 
the feeling of those present on the loss of the football field at Cumbernauld College. 
Those representing the boys football teams explained that there was only one football 
pitch at present in Carbrain that was suitable for league matches and that was the one 
at the College, the football pitches at the schools were unsuitable due to their size. 
Condorrat, Killdrum, Abronhill, Seafar all have playing facilities, but the loss of the 
College pitch would leave Carbrain without any facilities what so ever, and would 
entail the youngsters of Carbrain having to walk a great distance to play football. All 
those present at the meeting endorsed this opinion. 
It was decided to organise both a meeting with Sport Scotland, Mr M.McMahon and 
Mr P. Jukes of NLC along with the Community Council and all Local Football Teams 
that used the facilities, to ask what could be done to retain facilities in the Carbrain 
Area, and organise a partition to show the feelings of the community at large. 
It was also decided to inquire of NLC as to why the Monies that were being given to 
them for the loss of the football pitch were being used elsewhere. 

Treasurers report Taken as read; all ledgers had been sent to NLC for auditing. 

Date of next meeting 2nd May in the Link Community Education Centre 7-30pm 


